• **Jobs:** Hall led efforts to renew the Targeted Jobs program, responsible for 2300 jobs and $420 million of private investment in Sioux City. Helping us compete with NE and SD.

• **Education:** Every child should have access to early childhood education and graduate with the necessary skills to get a job.

• **Bullying:** Advance anti-bullying efforts to provide every child with a safe learning environment.

• **Veterans:** Provide tuition grants for returning Guard members and support Iowa’s military families.

• **Conservation:** Invest in trails, hunting, fishing, and clean water. We must preserve Iowa’s natural resources for future generations.

“The fact Hall is waging his customary tireless campaign... speaks volumes about his character and the respect in which he holds his office and constituents.” Sioux City Journal, 10-22-14

Proudly Representing Sioux City
"I have a strong, bipartisan record of doing what is best for Sioux City. Out of 100 representatives, I ranked 6th most likely to vote across party lines."

- Chris Hall

- Hall graduated from North High and works at Western Iowa Tech Community College

- Fiscal Responsibility - Hall has led efforts to keep a balanced budget with full reserve accounts as Ranking Member of Appropriations

- Tradition of Public Service - Grandson of Conny Bodine, son of Linn and Tina Hall, lifelong resident of Sioux City

- Community member - First Presbyterian Church, Rotary Club, Iowa Farm Bureau, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Sioux City Growth Organization
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State Representative - Democrat